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l. Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia,

s/o Shri Devrajbhai Navaparia

Varasada, Distt : Amreli,

Gujarat - 365430.

2. Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar,

s/o Bipinbhai Dalpatbhai Thadeshwar

Dayaram Park, Babra,

Distt : Amreli,

Gujarat : 365421.
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Brief facts of the case-

Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia, holding Indian Passport No. T
2778OOS and Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar holding Indian

Passport No. M 0468680(herein after referred to as passengers or passenger),

arrived at SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad by Spice jet No. SG 16

from Dubai to Ahmedabad on 16.02.2020 at around 11:30 PM.. On

suspicious movement, Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia and Mr.

Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar were intercepted by the officers ol

Customs when they were about to exit through the Green Channel area.

2. The passengers were asked by the Customs authorities if they have

anything to declare; the passengers said they have nothing to declare.

Whereas, the bags of the passengers were screened and no suspicious

images were found. Thereafter the Custom authorities checked them

thoroughly and asked them to walk through the DFMD installed at the

arrival hall after removing all metallic objects from their body/clothes. The

passengers readily removed all the metaliic objects such as belts, mobiles,

wallets and gold coloured chains worn on their necks and gold coloured

kada worn on their arms under their shirt sleeve and kept them in a plastic

tray and walked through the DFMD, however no beep sound was heard

indicating there was nothing objectionable/ dutiable with them. Then the

Custom authorities passed the plastic tray contained kadas and kadiwali

chains, were scanned in the X-ray scanning machine to which a dark black

coloured image with yellow outline was appeared. The ofijcer asked the

passengers whether the kadas and chains were made ol 24 Carat Go1d, to

which they confessed that the said Kaddas and kadiwali Chains were in raw

form and made out from Gold Biscuit.

3. Thereafter, Government Approved Valuer Shri Kartikey Soni was called

telephonically by Custom authorities for valuation, ascertaining the purity

and exact weight of the gold coloured Kadda and Kadiwali Chain recovered

from the said passenger. On examining the gold coloured Kadda and

Kadiwali Chain, he confirmed that it was pure gold having p:uriqy 24 caral.

Shri Kartikey Soni prepared the valuation report dated 17.O2.2O2O wherein

it was certified that said items mentioned above are made up of 24 Carat

gold of purity 999. The valuation report Annexure-A showed that the gold

Kada weighing 58.320 grams and One Kadiwali Chain rveighing I24.9OO

grams, both having purity of 999.0 recovered from the passenger Mr.

Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia totally weighing 183.220 Grams, Tariff

Value Rs. 6,70,219 l- (Rupees Six Lakhs Seventy Thousand Two Hundred

And Nineteen Only) And Market Value Rs. 7,76,1201- (Rupees Seven Lakhs
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S enty Six Thousand One Hundred And Twenty Only). Another gold Kada

we ing 58.320 grams and One Kadiwali Chain weighing 124.9OO grams,

bo having purity of 999.0 recovered from the passenger Mr. Vikramkumar
Bi inbhai Thadeshvar totally weighing lA3.22O Grams, Tariff Value Rs

6 0,219 / - (Rupees Six Lakhs Seventy Thousand Two Hundred And

Ni eteen Only) And Market Value Rs. 7 ,76,),20 / - (Rupees Seven Lakhs

enty Six Thousand One Hundred And Twenty Only) and which was

pl ed under seizure vide Panchnama dated 17.O2.2O2O on the reasonable

be ef that the said goods were smuggled into India and were liable for

CO scation.

4 A statement of Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia was recorded on

O2.2O2O wherein he, inter alia, stated that
. he admitted to have attempted to smuggle goods into India i.e. in the

form of gold kadas and gold chains of 24kt. and having purity 999 by

adopting the modus operandi of hiding under the clothes and by not

declaring Gold kadas & Gold chains before the customs authorities,

with an intend illicitly clear said gold and to evade customs duty;

. he had purchased 366.440 grams of 24kt. gold from Deira, Dubai in

form of two kadas arrd two chains and requested Mr. Vikramkumar

Bipinbhai Thadeshvar to wear one kada and one chain;

. he offered 5O7o prolit to Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar

which he would gain from seliing gold;

. he had given one gold kada and one gold chain on 16.02.202O to Mr.

Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar outside Airport Dubai and

remaining was kept with him;

t7

. he had borrowed the money from his friend's friend to buy the gold;

5. A statement of Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar was recorded on

.O2.2O2O wherein he, inter alia, stated that -
o he admitted to have attempted to smuggle goods into India i.e. in the

form of gold kadas and gold chains of 24kt. and having purity 999 by

adopting the modus operandi of hiding under the clothes and by not

declaring Gold kadas & Gold chains before the customs authorities,

with an intend to illicitly cle*ar said gold and to evade customs duty;

. Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya had purchased 366.440 grams of 24kt.

gold from Deira, Dubai in form of two kadas and two chains and had

requested him to wear one kada and one chain; that Mr. Pankajbhai

Navapariya offered him 50% profit which Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya

would gain from the selling gold;

l7
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i)

he had been given one gold kada and one gold chain on 16.0 .20202

6. An SCN dated 22.09.2020 was issued to Mr. Pankajbhai Dev bhai

Navaparia and Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar by the

Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as to why :

outside Airport Dubai and remaining was kept with by Mr- Pan

Navapariya;

Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya had managed the money from his

to buy the gold;

Two gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams each, and two

Chain weighing l24.9OO grams each, both having puriry

Penalty should not be imposed upon Mr. Pankajbhai Dev

Navaparia under Sections 112(a) and 112(b) under sub

1112(i) of the Act;

xf,aiwati

or]sss.o
I

,totally weighing 366.440 Grams, Tariff Value Rs. 13,40i438/ -

(Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Forty Thousand Four Hundred Thirt$ Eight

Only) And Market Value Rs. 15,52,24O/- (Rupees Fifteen Laklis Fifry

kaj bhai

urce

Joint

4.900

3.220

the

ajbhai

ectlon

Two Thousand Two Hundred Forty Only) [1. The one gol Kada

weighing 58.320 grams and One Kadiwaii Chain weighing 1

grams, both having purity of 999.0, totally weighing 1

Grams, recovered from the passenger Mr. Pankajbhai D bhai

Navaparia and 2. The one gold Kada weighing 58.320 gr s and

One Kadiwali Chain weighing 124.9OO grams, both having p

999.0 totally weighing 183.22O Grams, recovered fro

rity of

passenger Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvarl and jplaced

under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 77.O2.2O2O, shoild not

be confiscated under the provisions of Sections 111(d), 1 1 1(i)

and 111(m) of the Act;

I I 1(l)

ii)

iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon Mr. Vikramkumar Bi

Thadeshvar under Sections 112(a) and 112(b) under sub

1112(i) of the Act;

DEFENCE REPLY & PERSONAL HEARING:-

7. Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia has filed his defenc reply

seperately signed only by his Advocate to the show cause notice vid letter

dated 22.1O.2O2O received on 28.1O.2020. The submissions made are

F denies the entirety of the allegations in the SCN

nbhai

f"''""
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It is true that the noticee had worn gold kadas and chains in person

during the time of arrival in India;

It may also be seen from the statement recorded Under Section 108 of

the Customs Act 1962 was recorded in Hindi , whereas the noticee is

illiterate and has studied up to 1Oth standard in Gujarati medium;

The signatures obtained in the panchnama as well as in the statement

have been signed in Gujarati which shows that he did not understand

the contents of the same; which was given under fear and duress of

being arrested;

the statement was given under fear and duress of being arrested and

the statements recorded under section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962

were taken under duress and therefore they are not true and for the

reasons cannot be relied to be true for the purpose of invoking the

violations as alleged in the impugned SCN;

the gold is neither prohibited nor restricted, hence the goods in

question is not liable for confiscation under section 1 1 1 (d), 1 1 1 (i)

, 1 I 1(1) and 1 1 1 (m) of the Customs Act, 7962;

The noticee is also not liable for penal action under section 112(a) &

(b) of the Customs Act, 1962;

it is true that the noticee had in his possession 2 gold chain and 2 gold

kada of 24 crt purity weighing 366.440 grams and having a tariff

value of Rs.13,40,438 /- and local market value of Rs. 15,52,240l-

found in personal possession;

he went to Dubai on a tourist visa and bought gold from Dierra,Dubai

by borrowing money from his friends'friend;

he would return the money after his arrival to India for his personal

use and for his daughters/wife;

he was intercepted by the customs authorities with the alleged gold

chain/kadas;

since 2 gold kadas/chains were brought and the noticee had to travel

a long distance after alighting at SVPI airport, Ahmedabad; due to fear

of loot, the goods were split between the two friends at Dubai for safety

purpose;

the gold belonged to him and an invoice was also produced at the time

of detention, but the same has not been incorporated in the

panchnama as well as statement; thus the noticee had no scope to

put forth his case before the authorities;

it was not that the noticee was not willing to declare or file declaration,

but prior to his declaration he was intercepted and resulting in

booking of the case;

/

.u.
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F It is therefore, very clear, even from the panchnama and state

that the goods were worn by the noticee and not concealed ar]

clearly visible as well as the same was put forth voluntarily pj

going through DFMD;

F Oral declaration is clearly seen from the details of the panchnanJ

therefore the department has not considered the oral declarati!
I

booked an offence case against the noticee 
i

D the noticee had repeatedly requested the oflicers to release the gpld on

payment of duty, Iine and penatty, but the same lell on the deaf {ars.

ents

ld are

:ior to

La and

n and

stoms

me of

: been

Fment

.,7962

rt was

F":l:

[.

[,rt g,

[*:

onary

s not

dities

itted

and

F the airlines staff had neither bothered to provide the cq

declaration form nor was the same handed during the ti]

disembarkation and the declaration form, if provided *outa fravf

delinitely filed before the authorities and necessary duty pa]

would have been made without any difficulty;

F that the statement taken under section 108 of the Customs Acf
l

was given under duress and fear of being arrested and the thre{

given by the officers and the same would have been imme<

retracted after knowing the Department's statement unde

provisions of section 108 of the Customs Act,1962, hence the sz

contrary to law.

P noticee has not acquired possession of or in any way concerr

carrying, re moving, depositing, harbouring, keeping, conc(

selling or purchasing or in any other manner dealing with any

which he knows or has reason to believe are liable for confis]

under section I 1 1(d),(iXl)(m).

F It has been held by Hon'ble Courts, Tribunals and Revis

Authorit5r of Govt. of India that if imports of commodities

completely banned, Gold is not prohibited item then such comm

and articles could be released on redemption fine and sub

lollowing case laws case -
. Yakub Ibrasher Yousuf(263)ELT-685(Tri.Mum)

subsequently 20 14 -T[OL-277-CESTAT-MUM

. Shaikh Jameel Pasha Vs Govt. of India 1997(91\DI.I 277

. Kadar Mydeen Vs Commissioner of Customs (Preventive

Bengal 201 1(136)ELT 758

(AP)

Order No: 426104 issued vide File No: 38O 157 I 8 2004-E

d,aLed, 21.9.2004

,West

A Cus

2020

an.

Page 6 of23
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. 2. Order No: 58/2020-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.

27.05.2020 IN C/A/ Ccimmissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad

v/s Shabbir Taherally Udaipurwala.

o 3. Order No: 61/2020-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.

21.O5.2O2O in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s
Basheer Mohammed Mansuri.

o Q. Order No: 126/2O2O CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.

07.O8.2O2O in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s
Hemant Kumar.

o 5. Order No: 123-r24l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI

DT.O7.O8.2O2O in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad

v/s Rajesh Bhimji Panchal.

. Union of India Vs Dhanak M Ramji 2OI (252) ELT A 102 ( S.C.)

r A. Rajkumari vs C C (Chennai) 20 15(321)ELT540(Tri-Chennai)

Goods maybe released to the noticee at the earliest even provisionally

for which noticee is ready to give bond or pay Customs duty. If it is not

possible to release the gold on payment of duty, fine and penalty,

orders for re-export maybe given too, for which noticee is ready to pay

penalty too.(A copy of Revision Application order issued from

F.no.380/01/1S-RA dated 30. 112018 of Revisionary Authority,

Mumbai in C/A Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Bhatiya

Nayankumar Jashwantbhai is enclosed which is self explanatory).

Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar has irled his defence reply

rately signed only by his Advocate to the show cause notice vide letter

d 22.10.2O2O received on 28.1O.2020. The submissions made are that-

F denies the entirety of the allegations in the SCN.

F It is true that the noticee had worn gold kadas and chains in person

during the time of arrival in India;

F it was only on the insistence of his friend Pankajbhai Navapariya, w,ho

had gone to Dubai and managed money from his friends and got two

chains and two kadas out of which one kada/chain was worn by him

and the other chain and kada was given to me at Dubai for wearing

the same in my neck and wrist;

F that he promised me to give 50% profit from the sale of gold in India;

F that no monetary transactions has been undertaken by me for the

purchase of the said gold chain/kada;

F that he went to Dubai alongwith his friend Pankajbhai to Dubai for

marketing of cola based products;

8

da
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F that his friend purchased gold by borrowing money from h
friends and gave I gold kada/ chain to wear at Dubai airport;

) that he would give 5O% profit on sale of the gold in India ;

! since 2 gold kadas/ chains were brought and the noticee alon

Iocal

firend had to travel a long distance after alighting at SVPI !i.ro.,,
Ahmedabad; due to fear of loot, the goods were split between the two

friends at Dubai for safety purpose; 
]

the gold belonged to his friend and an invoice was also producedl at the

time of detention, but the same has not been incorporated ]in the

panchnama as well as statement; thus the noticee had no s
put forth his case before the authorities ;

pe to

F it was not that the noticee was not willing to declare or file decl ation,

but prior to his declaration he was intercepted and resul

booking of the case;

F It is therefore, very clear, even from the panchnama and stat

that the goods were worn-by the noticee and not concealed a d arc

clearly visible as well as the same was put forth voluntarily

going through DFMD;

D the noticee had repeatedly requested the officers to release the

payment of duty, fine and penalty, but the same fell on the deaf ars;

goods) The noticee had made very clear on 17.O2.2O2O that the seize

belonged to his friend but to no avail and the officers were hell

booking a case against him i.e. the notice;

*lth his

ng ln

ments

or to

F the gold

question

is neither prohibited nor restricted,

is not liable for confiscation under

hence the go

section 1 1 1(d

old on

nt on

ds in
,111(i)

and

ed in

'a
,111(l) and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

The noticee is also not liable for penal action under section i lZ(rt A
(b) of the Customs Act, 7962.

F Oral declaration is clearly seen from the details of the panchna

therefore the department has not considered the oral declarati n and

booked an offence case against the noticee;

) the airlines staff had neither bothered to provide the c stoms

declaration form nor was the same handed during the t me of

disembarkation and the declaration form, if provided would ha e been

definitely liled before the authorities and necessary duW p yment

would have been made without any difficulty;

F noticee has not acquired possession of or in any way conce

carrying, removing, depositing, harbouring, ke eping, con ealing,

goodsselling or purchasing or in any other manner dealing with an

Page 8 of 23
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which he knows or has reason to believe are liable for confiscation

under section 1 I 1(d),(i)(l)(m).

F It has been held by Hon'ble Courts, Tribunals and Revisionary

Authority of Govt. of India tlat if imports of commodities is not

completely banned, Gold is not prohibited item then such commodities

and articles could be released on redemption Iine and submitted

following case laws case -
o Yakub Ibrasher Yousuf(263)ElT-685(Tri.Mum) and

subsequently 20 | 4 -TIOL-27 7-CESTAT-MUM

. Shaikh Jameel Pasha Vs Govt. of India i997(91)ELT 277( Pl

. Kadar Mydeen Vs Commissioner of Cusloms (Preventive),West

Bengal 201 1(136)ELT 758

o Order No: 4261 04 issued vide File No: 38O I 57 I I 2004-RA Cus

dated 2L.9 .2OO4

. Order No: 73l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 28.05.2020

in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Shri Sajjan.

o 2. Order No: 58/2020-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.

21.O5.2O2O IN C/A/ Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad

v/ s Shabbir Taherally Udaipurwala.

r 3. Order No: 6ll2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.

21.O5.2O2O in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s

Basheer Mohammed Mansuri.

c 4. Order No: 126l2O2O CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.

OT.O8.2O2O in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s

Hemant Kumar.

o 5. Order No: 123-124 l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI

DT.O7.O8.2O20 in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad

v/s Rajesh Bhimji Panchal.

o Union of India Vs Dhanak M Ramji 2Ol (252\ ELT A 102 ( S.C.)

. A. Rajkumari vs C C (Chennai) 20 i5(321)ElT540(Tri-Chennai)

F Goods maybe released to the noticee at the earliest even provisionally

for which noticee is ready to give bond or pay Customs duty. If it is not

possible to release the gold on payment of duty, fine and penalty,

orders for re-export maybe given too, for which noticee is ready to pay

penalty too.(A copy of Revision Application order issued from

F.no.380/01/1S-RA dated 30.112018 of Revisionary Authority,

Mumbai in C/A Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Bhatiya

Nayankumar Jashwantbhai is enclosed which is self explanatory).

Page 9 of23
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9. The Personal Hearing in the matter was granted oo 27.02.2021. Mr.

Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate appeared in person on behalf of noticees on

27.O2.2021 for personal hearing. He re-iterated defence submissions made

vide written reply dated 22.10.2O2O received in this office on 28.10.2020. He

further stated that noticees have visited Dubai for business purposes on

tourist visa. Mr Pankaj had purchased gold by borrowing money from his

friends and due to fear of theft and loot they have distributed half half gold

while returning to India. They both have approximately 183 grams goid in

form of kada and chain. The gold items were not concealed or hidden at the

time of arrival, they have orally declared before examination under DFMD.

Since gold is not prohibited item and same can be released on payment of

fine and penalty He has relied on decision of Ashok Kumar Verma

2019(369)ELT 7677.Orh,er than this he has nothing more to add.

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

10. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the written

submission made by the said passengers dated 28.1O.2O20, oral submissron

made during the course of personal hearing as well as the documents

available on records. I proceed to decide the case on the basis of facts and

evidences available on record.

11. The sole issue for consideration is confiscation of two gold Kada

weighing 58.320 grams each, and two Kadiwali Chain weighing 124.9OO

grams each, both having purity of 999.0 ,totally weighing 366.440 Grams,

Tariff Value Rs. 13,40,438/- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Forty Thousand Four

Hundred Thirty Eight Only) And Market Value Rs. 15,52,2401- (Rupees

Fifteen Lakhs Fifty Two Thousand TWo Hundred Forty Only) [ 1 . The one gold

Kada weighing 58.320 grams and One Kadiwali Chain weighing I24.9OO

grams, both having purity of 999.0, totally weighing 183.220 Grams,

recovered from the passenger Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia and 2.

The one gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams and One Kadiwali Chain weighing

l24.9OO grams, both having purity of 999.0 totally weighing 183.22O Grams,

recovered from the passenger Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvarl

placed under seizure vide Panchnama dated 17.O2.2O2O on the reasonable

belief that the said goods were smuggled into India and were liable for

confiscation.

L2. I ftnd that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that on suspicion,

both the passengers were intercepted by the officers of Customs for detailed

Page l0 of23
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th roughly and asked them to walk through the DFMD installed at the

val hall after removing all metallic objects from their body/clothes. The

pa engers readily removed all the metallic objects such as belts, mobiles,

lets and gold coloured chains worn on their necks and gold coloured

ka a worn on their arms under their shirt sleeve and kept them in a plastic

tra

ind

Cq

chi

col

p"J

*n]

f".]

rnJ

Nai

r".]

I and walked through the DFMD, however no beep sound was heard

[icating there was nothing objectionable/dutiabte with them. Then the

$tom authorities passed the plastic tray contained kadas and kadiwali

[ins, were scanned in the X-ray scanning machine to which a dark black

pured image with yellow outline was appeared. The officer asked the

Esengers whether the kadas and chains were made o[ 24 Carat Gold, to

ich they confessed that the said Kaddas and kadiwali Chains were in raw

m and made out from Gold Biscuit. Further, Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai

ldeshvar in his statement dated 17.O2.2O2O stated that Mr. Pankajbhai

i/apariya had purchased 366.440 grams of 24kt. gold from Deira, Dubai in

m of two kadas and two chains and had requested him to wear one kada

anfl one chain; that Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya offered him 50% prol-rt which

M Pankajbhai Navapariya would gain from the selling gold. Both

pa sengers did not declare the gold and denied to have dutiable goods. It is
al on record that the government approved valuer has tested and certified

vl report dated 17.O2.2O2O that the gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams and

o Kadiwali Chain weighing 124.9OO grams, both having purity of 999.0

re overed from the passenger Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia totally

we ghting 183.220 Grams, Tariff Value Rs. 6,70,219l- (Rupees Six Lakhs

S enty Thousand Two Hundred And Nineteen Only) And Market Value Rs.

7, 6,1201- (Rupees Seven Lakhs Seventy Six Thousand One Hundred And

nty Only). Another gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams and One Kadiwali

C n weighing l24.9OO grams, both having purity of 999.O recovered from

th passenger Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar totally weighing

18 220 Grams, Tariff Value Rs. 6,70,219/- (Rupees Six Lakhs Seventy

Th usand Two Hundred And Nineteen Only) And Market Value Rs

6,120l- (Rupees Seven Lakhs Seventy Six Thousand One Hundred And

nty Only) and which was placed under seizure under Panchnama dated

l7 O2.2O2O in the presence of the both domestic passenger, international

p senger and Panchas.

7,
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ch{cking after they opted for clearance through green channel. Both the

patsengers were inquired whether they were having any dutiable/ restricted

ite+ns to declare before Customs, in response to which they replied in
ne$ative. Then, the bags of the passengers were screened and no suspicious

I

imNges were found. Thereafter the Custom authorities checked them
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13. It is further recorded under the panchnama that how the golp was

recovered from Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia and Mr. Vikram]<uma.

Bipinbhai Thadeshvar. I find that it is quite clear that both the pass+ngers

have neither questioned the manner of the panchnama proceedings f,t the

material time nor controverted the facts detailed in the panchnama fiuri.,g
the course of recording their statements. Every procedure conducted during

the panchnama by the Oflicers is well documented and made in the pr{sence

of the panchas as weil as both the passengers. Both passengers fra{e not

dislodged any of the facts narrated in their deposition and have ad

that the two gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams each, and two Kadiwali

weighing l24.9OO grams each, both having purity of 999.0 ,totally we ghing

ittcd

hain

stoms

have

[. ,*o
ghrng

I

6.44O

366.440 Grams was imported in contravention of the provisions of Cul

Act, 1962 by them. In fact, in their statements, both the Or""..,*..!
admitted that they had intentionaily not declared the seized items i.r
gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams each, and two Kadiwali Chain wei

124.9OO grams each, both having purity of 999.0 ,totally weighing 36

Grams on their arrival betore the Customs officer with an intent to clear

them iliicitly and evade payment of Customs duty and thereby, vi{lated

provisions of Customs Act, the Baggage Rules, the Foreign ade

(Deveiopment & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade (Developm nt&
Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O2O

I14. It is seen that the both the passengers had not filed the bafsaee

declaration form and had not declared the gold which was concealed inltheir

neck and on their arms under their shirt sleeve , as envisaged under Sdction

77 of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Baggage Regulations. Both

the passengers had attempted to smuggle gold into India with an intentif,n to

evade payment of Customs duty. Two gold Kada weighing 58.320 ams

each, and two Kadiwali Chain weighing 124.9OO grams each, both h vrng

purity of 999.0 ,totally weighing 366.440 Grams cannot be constru

'bonafide baggage'within the meaning of Section 79 of the Customs Act 962

read with Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Pohcy, 2O75-2O2O. As per Para

2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy, a passenger is allowed to import bon]
househoid and personal effect only, as his bona-fide baggage. It also

that the both the passengers attempted to smuggle the goods without

the Customs declaration form, which is in contravention of section 77

Customs Act 1962 read with the Baggage Rules, 2016 ('Baggage Rules

Regulation 3 of the Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations,

('Baggage Regulations). The very fact that the half the gold was handed over

to Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar by Mr. Pankajbhai Navap{riya

Paset2of23 I
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wtr]o had purchased 366.440 grams of 24kt. gold from Deira, Dubai in form

of 
fwo 

kadas and two chains and had requested him to wear one kada and

onf chain and Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya offered him 50% prolit which Mr.

Pafkajbhai Navapariya would gain from the selling gold, shows that both the

pafsenger had adopted a very ingenious way to smuggle gold. The case of
I

smfuggling of gold recovered from both the passenger's possession and which
I

wap kept undeclared and concealed in their neck and on their arms under
I

th( shirt sleeves, with an intention of smuggling the same and in order to

ev]de payment of Customs duty is conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved

thdt both the passengers violated Section 77 , Section 79 of tine Customs Act

for import/ smuggling of gold which were not for bonafide use and thereby

violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Reguiation Rules 1993, and para 2.26

of (he Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O.

151 From the facts discussed above, it is evident that both the passengers

ha$ imported gold with an intention to smuggle the same and thereby
L

clefring the same without payment of Customs duty applicable on them,
I

thfefore, has made the two gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams each, and two

fadiwatl Chain weighi ng l24.9OO grams each, both having purity of 999.0

,to{ally weighing 366.44O Grams, liable for confiscation, under the provisions
I

of pections 111(d), (i), 1110), 111(m) of the Customs Act 1962. By not
i

deilarinS the gold and concealing it, it is established that both the

pa{sengers had a clear intention to bring in the gold undetected and to clear

it vfitnout payment of Customs duty. The intention is evident by the fact that

the] half the gold was handed over to Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai

Th{deshvar by Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya who had purchased 366.440

grafns of 24kt. gold from Deira, Dubai in form of two kadas and two chains

an{ had requested him to wear one kada and one chain and Mr. Pankajbhai

Na{apariya offered him 50% profit which Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya would

gaifi from the selling gold. Both the passengers would have gone out of the

airfort undetected if the Customs officers had not stopped them. The act of
I

om[ssion in relation to the subject goods falls within the ambit of 'smuggling'

as fefined under Section 2(391 of the Act. The above act on the part of the

sai{ pax iq. amounting to smuggling within the meaning of Section 2(391 of

the] Customs Act 1962. It is also seen that the gold is to be construed as

'prdfriUitea', in terms of the provisions of Section 2(33) of the Customs Act

19Q2. Hence, it is proved beyond doubt that all the above acts of
I

coritravention on the part of the both the passengers have rendered two gold
I

Ka{a weighing 58.320 grams each, and two Kadiwali Chain weighing

l21.9OO grams each, both having purity of 999.0 ,totally weighing 366.440

Gr{ms valued at Tariff Value Rs. 13,40,438/- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Forty
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Thor.rsand Four Hundred Thirty Eight Only) And Market Value

Rs.i5,52,240/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Fifty Two Thousand Two Hqndred

Forty Only), recovered from both the passengers and placed under teizure
under Panchnama dated 17 .O2.2O2O is liable for confiscation undf r the

provisions of Sections 111(d), (i), 111(1) and 111(m) of the Act.

16. Further ,I lind no merits in the submissions of noticees vide

reply dated 28.1O.2O2O that their statements recorded under section

the Customs Act, 1962 were taken under duress and therefore they

true and for the reasons cannot be relied to be true for the purpbse of

O8 ofI

wri

invoking the violations as alleged in the impugned SCN. I also find no

in the submissions of noticees vide written reply dated 28.1O.2O2O th

Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar 50 percent of profit from sale of

Further, they have not supplied any other copy of the said invoic

belonged to Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya and invoice were also produ

them at the time of detention, but the same has not been incorpora ed in

the panchnama as well as statement The noticees have not retracte their

statement at the earliest and even the written reply dated 28.10.2O2O s not

signed by them and maybe done on lega1 advice and afterthought hen e not

admissible. On perusal of their statements dated 17.O2.2O20, it can bf seen

that it contains facts that only can be given voluntarily. The passenger

not supplied any documents in support of their claim that gold belon

Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya and that an invoice was also produced

time of detention. I find no merits in the submissions of noticee vide wl

reply dated 28.1O.2O2O that since 2 goid kadas/chains were nrougfrt af
noticee had to travel a long distance after alighting at SVPI ail

Ahmedabad; due to fear of 1oot, the goods were split between the two friends

J h"r.

j:l;:

tten

not

erits

gold

dbv

rltten

d thtr

fport,

can

for

old

on

the

on

at Dubai for safety purpose but airport is safest place and no loo

happen in the airport and they split the gold outside Dubai Airpo

smuggling the gold as Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya promised Mr.

for

purchase of the seized gold and appear to be carriers. Mr. Pank:,r bhai

Navapariya is claiming to be the owner of seized gold without providin any

corroboratory documentary evidence under section 123 of the Custom+ Act

1962.l find their submission just an eyewash, after-thought and an atttmpt

to mis-lead the adjudicating authority

17. The noticees have further requested that the goods may be relea

RF and penalt5r or ailowed to be re-exported. Reliance is placed upo

case laws that gold is not a prohibited item and the same can be releas

payment of redemption line, duty and penalty. I hnd that in their defence,

Advocate Mr. Rishikesh Mehra on behalf of noticees has cited a num

"T

r of
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ju gments in support of his claim that seized goods should be released to

hi

r Yakub Ibrasher Yousuf(263)ELT-685(Tri.Mum) and

subsequently 20 | 4 -TIOL-27 7-CESTAT-MUM

o Shaikh Jameel Pasha Vs Govt. of India 1997(9 1\ELT 277(AP)

. Kadar Mydeen Vs Commissioner of Customs (Preventive),West

Bengal 201 1(136)ELT 758

o Order No:426104 issued vide File No: 38O/57 /8 2004-RA Cus

dated 21.9.2OO4

o Order No: 73 I 2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 28.O5.2o2o

in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Shri Sajjan.

c 2. Order No: 58/2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.

2L.O5.2O2O IN C/A/ Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad

v/ s Shabbir Taherally Udaipurwala.

o 3. Order No: 6lI2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.

21.O5.2O2O in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s
Basheer Mohammed Mansuri.

c 4. Order No: 126/2O2O CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.

07.OA.2O2O in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s
Hemant Kumar.

o 5. Order No: 123-124 l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI

DT.O7.Oa.2O2O in c/a Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad

v/s Rajesh Bhimji Panchal.

. Union of India Vs Dhanak M Ramji 2Ol (252) ELT A 102 ( S.C.)

r A. Rajkumari vs C C (Chennai) 2015(321)ElT540(Tri-Chennai)

o (Tri-Chennai)
o Ashok Verma 2019 (369)ELT-1677(GOI)
o RA order no 20l2Ol1 dated 11.2.2021

On

Se tion 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 which gives the authority to allow the

cie ce or re-export of the confiscated goods to the adjudicating authority

Th ratio of the same is not applicable to the present case as the lacts of the

p nt case are different from the cases cited by the noticee in his defense

n the present case, noticees appear to be carriers as have not supplied

an other copy of the said invoice for purchase of the seized gold or source of

mo ey for purchase of seized gold and they split the gold outside Dubai

ort for smuggling the gold as Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya promised Mr

mar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar 50 percent of profit from sale of gold ,

herfce the ratio of the same is not applicable to the present case. I also find

going through the above case laws, I find that the case laws deal with

Pa 15 of23
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that there are a plethora ofjudgrnents in favour of release as well as inst
release of goods on payment of duty, redemption fine and penalty, on

established that the goods in question comes under the ambit of "pro$ibited
goods" as defrned under Section 2(33) of Customs Act, 1962 and the act of

malafrde intention in relation to subject items fall within the meaJing of

"smuggling", as deflned under Section 2(39) of Customs Act, 1962. Frlm the

submission of the passengers itself that they are ready to pay the cuFtoms

duty, fine and penalty, it is principally agreed by the passengers thaf they

had contravened various provisions of Customs Act, 1962 and the nulfs and

Regulation made there under. I find that it is a settled legal positiorf that
ratio of one case law should not be blindly applied to another case wi]thout

examining the facts & circumstances of each case. The Honlcie Su$re*"
Court in the case of CCE, Calcutta Vs. Alnoori Tobacco Products [2OO4 (I7O)

ELT 135 (SC)] has stressed the need to discuss how the facts of deqision

relied upon iirst factual situation of a given case and to exercise .r]rtio.,
while applying the ration of one case to another. This has been rerterated in

judgment in the case of Escort ltd. Vs. CCE, Delhi l2OO4 (173) ELT 113 (SC)l

and in case of CC (Port), Chennai Vs Toyota Kirloskar l2OO7 (213l dLT 4

(SC)]. In the instant case it has been established beyond doubt that th gold

was kept undeclared and concealed, falls within the meaning of "prohi ited

goods" and the act of malafide intention in relation to carrying two gold ftada

weighing 58.320 grams each, and two Kadiwali Chain weighing tZd.OOO

grams each, both having purity of 999.0 ,totally weighing 366.440 G ams

recovered from the passengers and concealed by the passengers falls w thin

the meaning of "smuggling". Honl:le Supreme Court in case of Dropti Devi

&Anr reported in [(2O 12)6S.C.R307] has observed and taken a serious 1e\\'

of smuggiing activities. The smugglers by flouting the regulations and

restrictions by their misdeeds directiy effect the national economy ]and
thereby endanger the security of the country. I think their citation of va

judgments have been answered.

[,

ertls

ous

ear

18, I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items p

but import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Ho

Supreme Court in the case ol Om Prakash Bhatia however in very

terms lay down the principle that if importation and exportation of goods are

subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled befor{ or

after clearance of goods, non-fullillment of such conditions would make lthe
I

goods fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold selzed

in the present case "prohibited goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it

was not an eligible passenger to bring it in India or import gold in Indi

Page 16 of 23
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ba Further, the fact is that the gold was conceaied / hidden by them
tn eir neck and on their arms under the shirt sleeves. Half the gold was

ded over to Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar by Mr. Pankajbhai

N apariya who had purchased 366.440 grams of 24kt. gold from Deira,

in form of two kadas and two chains and had requested him to wear

i kada and one chain and Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya offered him 50%

lfit which Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya would gain from the selling gold. By

[rg tnis modus it is proved that the goods are offending in nature, on its
portation. Here, conditions are not fulfi11ed by the passengers. Hence, I

of the view that two gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams each, and tu'o

iwali Chain weighing l24.9OO grams each, both having purity of 999.0

,to lly weighing 366.440 Grams would be liab1e to absolute confiscation. I

therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give an option to redeem

gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams each, and two Kadiwali Chain

welghing 124.9OO grams each, both having purity of 999.0 ,totally weighing
l

$.440 Grams on payment of a redemption fine, as envisaged under36

Se tion 125 of the Act.

on(

prc

usi

i-tr

Ka

L9,

12o,

pol

19!

r.d]

20.

CC

Mu

SIn

of

Further, before the Kerala High Court in the case ol Abdul Razak

12(27 5\ ELT 3O0 (Ker)l , the petitioner had contended that under the

teign Trade (Exemption from application of rules in certain cases) Order,

03, gold was not a prohibited item and can be released on payment of

emption fine. The Hon'ble High Court held as under :

" Afier heaing both stdes and afier constdenng the statutory prouisions. ue
do not think the appellant, as a matter of right, con claim release of the goods

Qn pagment of redemption fine and dutg. Euen tluugh gotd as such is not a
prohibited item and can be imported, such import is subject to tot of
r'estictions including the necessitg to declare the goods on arriual at the
dustoms Station and make pagment of duty at the rate prescibed. There is

need for us in this case to consider tLrc conditions on uthich import ts
issible and uhether tLte conditions are satisJied because the appellant

ttempted to smuggle out the goods by concealing the same {n emergencg
ht, miiq ginder and car horns etc. and hence the goods so brought is

rohibitory goods as there b clear uiolation of the statutory prouisions for the
import of gold. Further, as per the statement giuen by the appellant

nder Section 1O8 of the Act, he is onlg a canrier i.e. professional smuggler
muggling goods on behalf of others for consideration. We, therefore, do not
nd ang merit in the appellant's case that he has the ight to get the
nfiscated gold released on paAment of redemption fine and duty under

'ection 125 of the Act."

I I further find that in the case of Khemani Purshottam Mohandas vs

LCSI Airport, Mumbai reported in 2077 (354) ELT 275 (Tri.
jmbai),Hon'bie Tribunal also upheld the absolute confiscation of the seized

irggled gold holding the view that allowing redemption fine is ar discretron

[he adjudicating authority based on the facts of case and the fact oI

Page 17 of23
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srnuggling of gold was not disputed in the case of Hon1cle Tribunal.

case before me, the fact is that both the passengers attempted to sn

the gold with an intention to evade detention by Customs and therefor

not inclined to use discretion of giving option to the passenger as I fin
the smuggled gold in the present case is liable to absolute conliscation.

In the

fruggle

plam
d that

was

21, Similarly in its decision, the High Court of Madras in the c se of

Samyanathan Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (247) E,LT 21(Mad) held thht the

Commissioner's order for absoiute confiscation in a case of smuggling df gold

was proper.

Further I find that in a recent case decided by the Hon"ble High Colurt of

Madras reported at 2Ol6-^flOL-1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of U{taU^.

Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellefy as

prohibited goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had rec[rded

that "restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order i
recorded as under ;

89. While considering a prager for proui.sional release, pending

adjudicotiory uhether all the aboue can whollg be ignored by tLe

authoities, enjoined uith a duty, to enforce the statutory

prouisions, tules and notifications, in letter and spiit, in

consonance with the objects and intention of the Legislature,

imposing prohibitions/ restictions under tlrc Customs Act, 1962 or

under anq other latu, for tle time being in force, we are of the

uiew that all the authorities are bound to follotu the same,

uhereuer, prohibition or restiction is imposed, and u.then the

uord, "restiction", also meons prohibition, as held by the Hon'ble

Apex Court in Om Prakash Bhatia's case (cited supra).

22. The Hon'ble High Court Of Madras in the

COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I

SINNASAMY 2016 (3441 E.L.T. 1154 (Mad.) held-

mat

Vers

,1.

r]s

of

Tribunal had arrogated pouers of adjudicating authoitg by di ting

authoity to release gotd bg exercising option in fauour of respo

P

ent -

Tribunal had ouerlooked categoical finding of adjudicating authoitg. that

respondent had deliberatelg attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of

bg concealing and utithout declaration of Customs for mon

consideration - Adjudicating authoity had giuen reasons for confisc trcn

of gold uhile allotuing redemption of other goods on paAment of fine -

old,

tary
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1-9

Di,scretion exercised bg authoritg to deng release, is in accordance u_ith

law - Interference bg Tibunal is against lano and unjustifted -

Redemption ftne - Option - Conftscation of smuggled gold - Redemption

cannot be allouted", a.s a matter of nght - Discretion conferred. on

adjudicating authoitg to decide - Not open to Tribunal to issue ang

positiue directions to adjudicating authoitg to exercise option in fauour of
redemption.

In 2O2O (371) E.L.T. 224 (Mad.), The High Court Of Judicature At

s in the matter of Commissioner Of Customs (Air), Chennai-l Versus

Ab ul Azeez has held that established facts indicated that noticee had

SM ed gold into country and he had no documents/ explanation for its
la possession and there

issioner with direction

was no scope for remand of matter to
to exercise discretion to give option for

red ption of go1d.

Similarly in its decision, the High Court of Madras in the case of

yanathan Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (247\ EW 2l(Mad) held that the

Co missioner's order for absolute confiscation in a case of smuggling of gold

proper. Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Dropti Devi & Anr reported in

IQ 12)6S.C.R3O7] has observed and taken a serloLts view of smuggling

acti ties. The smugglers by flouting the regulations and restrictions by their

mi eeds directly effect the national economy and thereby endanger the

SCC ty of the country.

25. In 2Ol9 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.l.),before the Government Of India,

try Of Finance,[Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authority];Ms.

M

Co

24

M

M

vid

ka Arya, Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu

Order No. 17 /2O19-Cws., dated 7-lO-2O19 in F. No. 375/06/B/2017-

stated that it is observed that C.B.l. & C. had issued instruction vide

er F. No. 49515192-Ct:.s. VI, dated 10-5-1993 wherein it has been

ructed that "in respect of gold seized for non-declaration, no option to

rem the same on redemption fine under Section 125 of the Customs Act,

p should be given except in very trivial cases where the adjudicating

[ority is satislied that there was no concealment of the gold in question.

RA

Lett

instl

..af
196i

autl

26. Further, I find that in the submissions, both the passengers has

reqriested that the gold may be allowed for re-export. In the present scenarlo,

P 19 ofage 23
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the passengers were required to fi1e declaration on arrival and they hf,ve to
declare anything which is dutiable or prohibited. More reliance is nlated on

the passenger hence it becomes incumbent upon the passengers to declare

what is dutiable. 'I.,lo declaration' is nothing but a veiled attempt to srfiuggle

the goods. In Sml. Jasuir Kaur u. U.O.I, and Others (CW|3gg/ g1), the court

per Hon'ble Justice B.N. Kirpal has inter alia observed that :- I

"We haue no manner of doubt that re-export cannot be asked fof as of
ngfu. If the Customs authoities haue come to the conclusion, ah theg

did- in the present case, that the intention of bringing an article + nign

ualue is to dispose it of in India or is in on attempt to smuggle the\ same

into India then the question of re-export cannot aise when that oAr"r" ,"
recouered from the passenger. The passenger cannot be giuen a ance

to try his luck and smuggle GoId into the country and if cau ht he

should be giuen permission fo re-export. That is not the intention 
{ 

nulr-

3 or Rule 7 of the Touist Baggage Rules. It is the genuine pefsonal

jeuteltery uhich alone is pennitted to be brought into the count\ and

uthich must be re-exported. Wheneuer the Customs authorities finfr that

in the garb of personal items goods are sought to be smugglbd or

brought into the country u)ithout the authoritg of lau) then there isluera
ight uith tle Gouemment to confiscate tLe same. For good and 

\uatid
reason re-export mag be alloued but it cannot be claimed as of igl{.."

In the instant case, both the passengers have admitted that th had

intentionally not declared the said substance before the Customs Authotrities

on his arrival at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad and wanted to clear it illicitl and

evade payment of duty Further, they have not supplied any other copy f the

said invoice for purchase of the seized gold or source of money for pu hase

of the seized gold and they split the gold outside Dubai Airport for smuggling

the gold as Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya promised Mr. Vikramkrlmar

Bipinbhai Thadeshvar 50 percent of profit from sale of gold appear !o be

carriers. The filing of declaration under section 77 of the Customs Act 1962

is mandatory which the passengers have not filed any declaratiof

therefore, find that the reasons put forth by the passengers during

personal hearing is nothing but an afterthought and do not allow ,.-."pf

27. From the above judicial pronouncements, it is clear that in cade ol
prohibited goods, discretion is vested with t-he adjudicating authority to give

an option to the passenger/ importer to pay fine in lieu of confiscation. Qiven
the facts of the present case before me and the ruiings cited above, the [old
was kept undeclared and concealed ingeniously and therefore was prohilited
in nature and is liable to be confiscated absolutelv. This leaves -. *itil rrc

Page 20 of23 |
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optl but to absolutely conliscate the gold viz. two gold Kada weighing+
58.3 0 grams each, and two Kadiwali Chain weighing 124.900 grams each,

both having purity of 999.O ,tota11y weighing 366.440 Grams

2

fo

they chose green channel for Customs clearance after arriving from

n destination and Gold item i.e. two gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams

eac , and two Kadiwali Chain weighing l24.9OO grams each, both having

p ty of 999.0 ,totally weighing 366.440 Grams recovered from the

pas engers was placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 77.O2.2O2O

Fro the statements of Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia and Mr

vik Bipinbhai Thadeshvar, Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya had

p ased 366.440 grams of 24kt. gold from Deira, Dubai in form of two

ka as and two chains and had requested him to wear one kada and one

n; that Mr. Pankajbhai Navapariya offered him 50% profit which Mr.

bhai Navapariya would gain from the selling gold. Further, it is

a tted by Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia and Mr. Vikramkumar

Bipinbhai Thadeshvar, in their statements that they were fully aware that

th gold would be offending in nature on its import. Mr. Pankajbhai

aj bhai Navaparia and Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar have

kn wingly carried the gold and also failed to declare it on their arrival at the

ort Therefore, it appears that both the passengers had knowingly dealt

the said goods, i.e. carrying, keeping, concealing or in any other

manner dealing with the goods which they knew or had reason to believe

thFt the same were liable for confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962

Ddspite having knowledge that the goods had to be declared and they would

bd offending on its import, both the passengers had tried to clear the Gold

it{m i.e. two gold Kada weighing 58.320 grams each, and two Kadiwali Chain
I

wdighing 124.9OO grams each, both having purity of 999.O ,totally weighing
I

366.440 Grams recovered from the passengers by not declaring the same on
I

agival at the airport. The intention both noticees was thus clear, I find that

r. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia and Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai

adeshvar have committed offences of the nature described in Section

2(a) & 112(b) of Customs Act, l962,and makes them liable for penalty

,lLder Section 112 (i) of the Customs Act,I962.

I

Given my above findings, I pass the following Order

It is quite clear from the above findings that gold was kept undeclared

concealed with the sole intention to evade payment of Customs duty.

cord before me suggest that both passengers did not choose to declare

24.
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ORDER

I order absolute confiscation ol Two gold Kada weighing 58.320

each, and two Kadiwali Chain weighing 124.9OO grams each

having purity of 999.O ,totally weighing 366.44O Grams, Tariff

Rs. 13,40 ,438 I - (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Forty Thousand

Hundred Thirty Eight Only) And Market Value Rs. 15,52,240 /- (

Fifteen Lakhs Fifty TWo Thousand Two Hundred Forty Only)

one gold Kada weighing 58.32O grams and One Kadiwali

I impose a penalty of Rs.1,OO,OOO/- (Rupees One

only) on Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia under the provis

Sections 1 12(i) of the Customs Act 1962.

grams

, both

] .o,-,.

bhai

8.320

aving

Value

Rupees

tlr . rr.,.
I

weighing 124.9OO grams, both having purity of 999.0, totally

Chain

ighing

183.22O Grams, recovered from the passenger Mr. Pan

Devrajbhai Navaparia and 2. The one gold Kada weighing

grams and One Kadiwali Chain weighing l24.9OO grams, both

purity of 999.0 totally weighing 183.220 Grams, recovered fr
passenger Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar] and placed unde r

seizure under Panchnama drawn on 17.O2.2O20 and attempte to be

smuggled and recovered from both the passengers, und r the

provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(i),111 (1),111 (m) of the Custo s Act

1962;

the

One

unde

Iakh

ns of

the

111

F. No. VIII/ 1o- 58/SVPIA lo&Al2o2o-21
BY SPEED POST A.D.

To
I. Mr. Pankajbhai Devrajbhai Navaparia,

s/o Shri Devrajbhai Navaparia

Varasada, Distt-: Amreli,

Gujarat - 365430.

I impose a penalty of Rs. 1,OO,O00 / - (Rupees

only) on Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar

provisions of Sections 112(i) of the Customs Act 1962.

Lakh

1A+
(Amit Kumar a)

Joint Commiss oner,

Customs, Ahme abad

Date :08 .04 021
a/L
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Mr. Vikramkumar Bipinbhai Thadeshvar,

s/o Bipinbhai Daipatbhai Thadeshwar

Dayaram Park, Babra,

Distt : Amreli,

Gujarat : 36542I.

py to:

The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.

The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad.

The Deputy Commissioner, Customs(AlU), SVPIA, Customs,

Ahmedabad

The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedabad.

The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Legal Prosecution, Ahmedabad.

The System In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official

website i.e.http: / /www.ahmedabadcustoms. gov.in

The Guard File.
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